Community Resource Inventory Map Gallery - FAQs

Where is it? http://www.loonenvironmental.com/URI/PublicGallery/

or link from: www.loonenvironmental.com

Home page of CRI:

Changes the way maps are displayed on this page

Changes the way maps are sorted on this page

Click on the map icon or the map title to open a map
How the maps work:

- Type in an address and map will zoom to it.
- Zoom in or out, mouse scroll dial works too.
- Small white arrow opens an overview window.
- Click on the data to access underlying information (some data layers don't have any).
- Left button uses your current location to sync with map (can use wireless computer locations, sometimes not very accurate).
- Right button allows you to open map in full screen, but in full screen you can't turn data layers on and off.
- Left button: Map legend
- Middle button: allows you to turn data layers on and off
- Right button: provides basic map information
- Click to open the map in either Explorer Online or Map Viewer (Explorer is not macfriendly)
- Share a link to the map on social media and add comments to the overall community.
Creating a personal account:

Go to: www.arcgis.com

Sign in link: takes you to a page to create an account if you don’t have one.

Can click on “home” to go to personal mapping site without logging in.

Create a personal account – Non-commercial use only (Read terms of use)

Terms of use
Map Viewer:

- **Measure** distance, area and obtain coordinates
- **Bookmark** a location so you can easily get back

Save the map to your personal account
Share a link with twitter or facebook. Or embed in your website.
Print the map (but not the legend)

Add data: web data, search for data, add your own shapefiles or text files

Change the base map

Zoom to an address

Left – overview
Middle - contents
Right - legend

My Content: Go back to the maps you have saved in your account

If you want to change how a data layer looks (transparency, whether it’s above or below another layer, re-name the data layer, access underlying data tables, changing the pop-ups), then you do this in the Middle “Contents” button
Explorer:

- **Save** the map to your personal account
- **Print** the map (but not the legend)
- **Change the base map**
- **Add data**: web data, search for data, add your own shapefiles or text files
- **Measure** distance, area and obtain coordinates
- **Query** the data
- **Edit data** – only data that you create or others allow you to edit (no data in CRI is editable)
- **Select data using a box**
- **Zoom to Rectangle** that you draw
- **Home**: Go back to the maps you have saved in your account
- **Details**: Map information
- **Share** a link with twitter or facebook. Or embed in your website.

Top – turn data layers on and off
Middle – create data layer
Bottom – legend

IF you want to change how a data layer looks (transparency, whether it’s above or below another layer, re-name the data layer, changing the pop-ups), then you do this in the top “Layers” button

Zoom to an address
Bookmark a location so you can easily get back